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Miss Lucille Scott 
Mrs. Virginia DeVries 
Mrs. Ruva Halliburton 
Mrs. Betty B. Lyne 
230!) Russellville 
345 Marylan 
R<l. 781-3 204 
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S. K. G. S. MENBEHSIIIP ROSTER 
(Roster was printed in full in Volume III Winter Issue No. 1) 
The ones listed below have placed membership since the list was printed 
and updated in the last neHsletter. 
Nolody Harmon, 1302 Huneysuckle Road, Dothan, Ala. 36301 
Mrs. Gus (Peggy) Dekker, 4015 Newcastle Ct., Conrad, CA. 04519 
Mrs. W. M. (Lindsay) Green, 303 W. 66th St.,Apt 8 B-E, New York, NY 1002:: 
Chester Bays, Price Building, Bowling .Green, KY 42101 
Leroy Collier, 1014 Smallhouse, Bowling Green, KY 42101 
~frs. 01ga Edwards, l5G02 Bowman Hilton Rd. #122, Puyallup, Wa.98371 
:-!rs. Fred (Shirley) Leath, R.F.D.#1, Box 195, Alvaton, KY. -12122 
Mrs. z~n·a M. Hobgoo<l, l 714 St. Croix Ori ve, Clearwater, FLA :J:!51 G 
Mrs. Fred (Marjorie D.) Morrow, 27229 Curtis Dr.,Edwardsburg, Mich.49112 
;-lrs. Lester D. (Barbara) Neighbors, 416 Connor Ave., Locl{port, ILL 604·1 l 
Robert W. Sears, 4506 Abbott if9, Dallas, Texas. 75205 
Thomas K. Spivey, P.O.Box 1000, Kountze,Texas 77625 
Mrs. James D. (Margaret) Snider, R.F.D.#3, Box 409, Frankli~,KY.12134 
Hrs. Joan Yorgason, 2117 Paula Drive, Madison, Tenn. 37115 
FAMILY LINES OF OUR MEMBERS 
(List of family lines was also printed in Volume III No. 1 1979-80. 
These are printed in a continuation of that list which was also up-
dated in the last newsletter.) 
L. Green •••••••• Proctor, Pendleton 
S. Hudnall •••••• Hudnall, Milam, Morgan, Runner, Shields, Hines, Keown 
Joe Hays •••.••••• Prunty, Barnes, Larton, Holman 
II. Lawrenco •••••• Ames, Bates, Bl air, Blevins, Bolling, Burford, Burwe 11, 
Church, Clark, Cockrell, Dishman, Ed.munds, Elmore, 
Embry, Frome, Fullington, Gaines, Goode, Hawkins,Haynes, 
Hazelip, Hines, James, Jones,Keel, Key, Lavender, Lawler 
Lee, Law~ence, Lay, McNew, Minton, Nall, O'Brien, Peter, 
Prestridge, Rountree, Russell, Subblett, Wade, Wand, 
Watkins, Woodcock 
M. Hobson .••..•• Ennis, Moorman, Sweeney, Campbell, Holman, Gatewood 
P. Dekker ••••••• Sloss 
L. Collier •••••• Collier, Moorman, Olive, Townley, Lockhart, Minter, 
Blain, Hubbard, Premm, Martin, Oglesby, Suddarth 
O. Edwards .•••••• Crook,Sykes 
M. Morrow ..•••••• Holt, Gholson 
M. Harmon •••••••• Harrion, Johnson, Gill, watts,Patton, Sears, Vance 
Thomas K. Spivey. S~lser, Young, Ferguson, Chapman 
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1\.EVOLUTIO!.;ARY SOLDIERS IN KENTUCKY. 
Justice, Simeon, • Perry 
Karr,James,. . _. Logan 
Kay,James, . Boone 
Kearns, \\'illiam, . Bath 
Keath, 'William, . Wayne 
Keech,JohnJ. S., . Nelson 
Kecn,John, . Campbell 
Ree:i, John, . Renton 
Reeton,John, . Franklin 
Keeton, Isaac, . :Morgan 
Kelly, Beall, • . Warren 
KelJy,James, .. Daveiss 
Kelly, John,. . Barren 
RelJy,John, •. Perry 
Kell:i·,John, . Simpso~ 
Kelly, Samuel, . . Morgan 
Kelly, Thomas, . Bourbon 
KeTiy, Thomas, . Jefferson 
Kelly, William, . ::11ercer 
Kelso, Thomas, . Shelby 
Rendall, Aaron, . Bracken 
Rendall, Peter, . Fleming 
:Kendrid:, Benson, . . Bourbon 
Kendricks, \Villiam, . Shelb_v 
Renner, Rodham, . Logan 
Kennedy, Charles, . Trigg 
Kenned:i·, DaYid, . . Garrard 
F:et:nedy,Joseph, . Boone 
Kennedy,Joseph, . l\Iadison 
Kennedy, Thomas, . . Garrard 
Kenny, Edward D., . Owen 
J::::enny, Edward D., . Scott 
Kenny, John, . Scott 
Kercheyal,John,. . l\Iason 
I~err, Da";d, . . Scott 
Kerrick, Benjamin H., Spencer 
Kersey,John, . Xicholas 
1:ey, Price, . Clark 
Rl'y, Sarah, . Barren 
K:dwe:J,John,. . )Iadison 
J;::idwe11,Jonathan, .. Henry 
Rid~n-11, J'.\Iatthew, ::1Ionroe 
J;::ilarnler, Philip, . ·. Harrison 
Kimmer, Nicholas, . . Bracken 
:Kincheloe, Thomas, . Breckinridge 
Kini!ren, \\"illiam (2),. ::1Iadison 
Kin<lrock, Benjamin, . Dourhon 
Kin!,:, George. . Cumherla11<l 
! • 
i i 
li:.ing,Jeremiah, . Jessamine 
Ring, John, . Bracken 
King, William, . . Bracken 
Kinnard,Joseph,. . Madison 
Kiphart, Henry, . Henry 
Kirby,Jesse,. . \Varren 
Kirk, Robert, . LiYingston 
Kirk, Thomns, . . ::llason 
Kirkham, Michael, .. Woodford 
Kirkland, John, . Mercer 
Kirley,John,. • Scott 
Kirley, Leonard T., .. ·warren 
Knight, Betsy, . . Jessarpine 
Knight,John, . Shelby 
Knight,Night,. . Christian 
Knight, William, . . Henry 
Rnox,John, . . Shelby 
Kugel,John,. • . Owen 
Kulby,John, . . Morgan 
Kuykendall, Matthew, Butler 
Kutan,Isaac,. . Morgan 
Kyle, Thomas, . • . )Iercer 
Lackey, Andrew, . . Estill 
Lacklancl, John, .· Scott 
Land, John, . :Madison 
Lane, Isham, . • Madison 
Lafferty, John, . . Mercer 
Laffoon,James, . Fayette 
Lainhart, Isaac, . Madison 
Lamb, George, . . Xelsou 
Lamb, Thomas, . Madison 
Lambert, James, . \\.ashington 
Lambert, l\Iatthias, . Madison 
Lander, Charles, . . Bourbon 
Landrum, Thomas, . . Scott 
Lang, William, . . Harrison 
Langsdon, Charles, .. Bullitt 
Lantcr,Jacob, . Harrison 
Lanter, Thomas, . . Madison 
Larrance, Rodham, . Barren 
L:istey, John, . Lawrence 
Latin1e:-, \Yilliam, , Pendleton 
Laughlin, Thomas, .. \\nitley 
Laurence, Thomas,. . Butler 
Laurence, \\"illiam, . . Owen 
Laurence, \\"illiam, .. Rockcastle 
Lane, Henry, . Russell 
Law, John, . Oldham 
/ 
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Lawless .. \.ugustine / 
or .\ustin, fAdair. 
Lawless, Joliu, . . Grant 
Lawless, John, . . Pendleton 
Lawson, James, . Greenup 
Lawson, John, . Nelson 
Lawson, Kathan, . . \Vashington 
Layton, William H., . Fleming 
Layton, \\'illiam H., . Harlan 
Layton, William H., . Nitholas 
Lea, Jacob, . Washington 
Lear, Conrad, •. Todd 
Leatherman, :.Iichael, Jefferson 
Leathers, Paul, . Scott 
Lee, John,. . Montgomery 
Lee, John, . . Pulaski 
Lee, Joshua; • • . Green 
Lee, Samuel, . . Lawrence 
Lee, William, . Green 
Lemaster, Hugh, . . Shelby 
Lent, William, . . Neison 
Leonard, Patrick, . Hancock 
Leonard, William, . Mercer 
Lester, Thomas, . Gallatin 
Lewis, Basil, . . McCracken 
Lewis,James, . \Vashington 
Lewis, Messenger, . Clay 
Lewis, Thomas, . Morgan 
Ligon, William, Owen 
Linam, Andrew, . Bath 
Lindsay, Abraham, ._ . Butler 
Lindsay,John,. . Her:ry 
Lingenfelter, Michael, Oldham 
List, Jacob, . Henry 
Littlepage, John, . . Hopkins 
Lloyd, Joseph, . . Bullitt 
Lloyd, \\"illiam, . Jessamine 
Lockett, Benjamin, .. Clark 
Lockri<lge, John,. . ;\Iontgomery 




Lo Kall, John, 
Logan, Timothy, . 
Logan. \\'illiam, 
Logs,lon, J:rn1cs, . 

















Love, Charles, . 
Love, David, . 
Love, :\Iark, 
• . Pendlt•ton 
. Oldham 
. Bath 
Lovelace, Elias, . ;\IcCracken 
Lovelace, Vachel, . Graves 
Lowe, William, . Simpson 
Lowry, Thomas, . Clark 
Lucas, \\'i!liam, . Lewis 
Luckett, Samuel, . Barren 
Luckey, Robert, . Bourbon 
Lunsford, Rodham, . Lincoln 
Lynn, Israel, ; . Barren 
Lynn, Willi.am T., . :\IcCracken 
Lyon, Matthew, . Caldwell 
Lyon, \Villiam, . Lawrence 
l\IcAlister, John, . . Todd 
Mc.-\lister, Joseph, .. Pulaski 
l\IcA.tee, \Valter, . . Nelson 
Mc:\.tinney, Thomas, Fleming 
:\IcCalla, Annrew, . Fayette 
l\IcCalla, Thomas, . Harrison 
l\IcCallister, Daniel, . Shelby 
l\IcCandless, John, .. Hardin 
l\IcCaun, Patrick, . Fleming 
;\IcCargo, Radford, . . Fayette 
McCarty. Daniel, . . :.1ontg-omery 
l\IcCarty, Thomas, . Henry 
l\IcCauley. Thomas, . Harrison 
:.IcChristy, James, . Estill 
;\IcClain, Dauiel. . . Scott 
Mcclanahan, Thomas, Simpson 
l\fcClellan, Daniel, . . Shelb,· 
l\kClintock, Hugh, . ~icha'la:; 
l\IcCloud, John, . Bourbon 
:.\IcCockle. Samuel, . Green 
:.\IcConn, .-\lexamler, . Xelson 
::\IcConneil, E,lward, . Bourbon 
l\lcConnell, Jonathan, Casey 
:\kCormack, Rebecca, Owen 
::\IcCormick, George .. :\fercer 
:\IcConnick, Hugh, . Scott 
McCoua,Ja1:ies. . Cumberland. 
:\kCowan, J:irnes, 
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2t,:.1 'RJFOLUTIOJ\AR>' SOLL>IERS IN KENTUCKY. 
:Martin, James, . . Jessamine Miller, Edward, . Spe11ccr 
)lcCoy. :\ie:i.:ander, . . Fleming 11IcKinney, William, . Adair :Hartin, John (2\ . . Clark :Hilkr, Francis, . Jess:uuine 
::lkCoy, Daniel, . Ga.llat i u llkKinzee, Isaac, . . )Jorgan '.\Iartin, John, . Heury ::lliller, Frederick, . Jefferson 
:!llcCoy, '\'illiam, . . \'\'oodford l\Ic:Kitrick, John,. . \Varren Martin, l\Ioses, . Pulaski :Hiller, Fre(lcrick, . \Vayne 
l\IcCra5ky, James, . Scott .McLardy, Alexander, . Logan l\Iartin, William (2), . Clark Miller, George, . Clark 
::llcCulley. J:nnes, . Montgomery l\1cl\1ahon, John, . . l\Iuhleuberg :Hartin, ,vi!Jiam, . . \Voodfonl 1\Iiller, Jacob, . Harrison 
::llcCulloch, Jame!'-, . ::1Iontgomery :Mc:'>launis, Charles, . Bullitt :Mason, James, . . Owen Miller, James, . Knox 
)lcCullough, \Yilliam, Flemiug l\Icc1Iasters, Michael, . Spencer Mason, Joseph, . Breckinridge Miller, Jolrn, . Adair 
:IIcCullum, James, . Hardin l\IcNab, John, . Caldwell l\Iason, Peter, . Campbell Miller, John, . Bourbon 
:'llcDaniel, George, . . Perry ::'llcPherson, Alex'r, . . Boone Mason, Thomas, . Madison l\liller, John, . Bullitt 
::llcl>onald, \Villiam, . Fraukliu McPherson, l\1ark, . . Lincoln ::uassey, Edmund, . Campbell Miller, John, . Clinton 
lllcDougall, Alex'r, . . Hardin :'.\IcQuady, John, . 'Woodford :Hassey, Edward, . . Kenton Miller, John, . Cumberland 
:IIcDowell, Alexander, Gallatin ::llcQueen, Joshua, . Franklin Massey, John, . Campbell ?>Iil!er, John, . Fleming 
::Ile Dowell, Daniel,: . Bourbon 1\lcQueen,Joshua, . l\Iadison Masterson, James, . Fayette Miller, John, . . Russell 
::IIcDowell, James, . Fayette lllcQuiddy,John, . . Woodford !.\Iatthews, Amos V., . Carroll Miller, John, . . Scott 
NcDowell,John,. . Fayette ::llcVay, Daniel, . Fayette Mattliews: Amos V., . Gallatin Miller, Joseph, . . A<lair 
:hlcDo\\'ell, \\"illiam, . Gallatin ::\Ic\'ey, Hugh .. .' Caldwell l\Iatthews, Peter H., . Hopkins Miller, Nicholas, . . Nicliolas 
::IIcElhai:y, James, . Bath 1\Ic""horter, John, . Casey l\fattock, Nathaniel, . Livingston Miller, \Villiam, . Fleming 
?JcElroy, John, . Allen McWilliams, James, . Hardin :uaupin, Daniel, . Madison ::\!illican, James, . \Varren 
McGannon, Darby, . . Gallatin l\Iabry, John; . Trigg :\laupin, Thomas, . :Madison l\filligan,J ohn, . . Scott 
l\IcGee,James C., . \Vayne Madden, Joseph .. . Fleming )lay, Humphrey, . l\Iercer l\Iilligan,Joseph,. . Nelson 
::1IcGee, John, . Jessamine Maddox, John, . . Ohio l\Iayberry, John, . Trigg Millner, Luke, . . . Harrison 
McGee, Ralph, . . :'.\Iadisou Maddox, Sherwood, . Owen .,,.- :'.\fayhew, Elisha,. . Greenup Millner, Nicholas, . Harrison 
::1IcGee, Samuel, . ,Yoodford l\Iaddox, ,,1illiam, Shelby ::',Iaynard, Richard, . . Henry Mills, Menan, . Anderson 
:IIcGinness, Andrew, . Barren )1adison, Ambrose, . Todd :\leacham, Joseph, . Christian Milton, Elijah, . . \Voodford 
NcGlassen, )Iatthew, Adair Maffett, Jacoh, . . Harrison Mead,John, . Henry Milton, Thomas, . . Clark 
::11cGlassen, Xancy, . Kenton :'.\Iaffitt, William, . . Spencer Meadows, Israel, . . Estill Minns, Joseph, . . Grayson 
::IIcGlasson, John, . Campbell l\Iagill. John, . Franklin l\Iears, Mrs., . . Harrison Minor,Jeremiah, . . Scott 
::lkGohan, l\Iark, . . Mercer l\Iahan, James, . . 'Whitley :::ueek, Basil, . Henry Minor, Jacob, . Casey 
lllcGoodwin, Daniel, . Logan Mahan, Henry, . . Todd )leers, Moses, . Green Minor, Joseph, . . Owen 
::11cGuire, Daniel, . Barren l\Iaines, George, . Bracken Mefford, Jacob, . Campbell Minor, Larkin, ... . Green 
:IIcGuire, James, . . Anderson :1Iajor, Alexander, . Hopkins Melone, Andrew, . . Calloway Minton, John, . Henry 
::llcGuire,John, . )!organ Majors, John, . Wayne :Helton, Charles, . . Hardin ll!inzes, Sa:::uel P.,. . Woodford 
::IIcGuire,Joseph, . . Henry l\Ialone, John, . Woodford Melton, Thomas, . Clark Minzes, Joseph, . Grayson 
::11cGra\\', Christopher, Fayette l\Ialoney, Robert, . Jefferson Meredith, William, . Warren Miranda, Samuel, • Bracken 
:IIcGre\\', Thornas, . Calloway :i\Ia1111, Benjamin, . . Pendleton Merewether, \Villiam, Jefferson Mitchell, Charles, . Shelby_ 
::1.IcHargue, \\'illiam, . Knox: ::\Iann, Francis, . . Harrison Merrill, Andrew, . . Clark Mitchell, George, . Henry 
::IIcHatton, John, . · . Scott l\Ianzy, Peter, . Fleming Merrit, Stephen, . . Allen Mitchell, Hiram, . . Fayette 
::1IcHenry,James,. . \Vayne ::\larch, Samuel, . Scott :i.\Ierritt, Archelaus, . Jefferson l\Iitchell,J ohn, . . Woodford 
::I.Iclntire, ,vmiam, . . Gallatin 1\1 arcnn:, Josiah, . Lawrence Merritt, Thomas, . ·wayne Mitchell, Richard, . Fayette 
::IIcI ntosh, Thomas, . Trimble ::1Iaren, Benjamin, . Cumberland l\[ersham, Titus, . . Laurel Mix, Enos, . WooJford 
:IIcisaacks, James, . Fayette l\Jarshall, Humphrey,. Franklin Messhew, Henry, . Hickman Monroe, James, . Cumberl:inJ 
::IIcKee, Guion, . . Fleming ::11arshall, John, . Lawrence JHethcany, Luke, . . Monroe Monroe, John, . l1hio 
:'.Ile Kee, John, . Fleming :1Iarshall, Robert, . Campbell :!Hiles, Jesse, . . Bullitt :.Iontgomery. Alex'r, • :\!organ 
::IIcKee, Samuel, . ::llontgomery ::1Iarston, James, . Campbell ::IIiles, John, . Green :IIontgomery, John, .. .\Jair 
:IIcKinney, Dennis,. . Linco1n l\Iartenson, John,. . Nelson ::1Iiles, John, . Henry l',Iontg-omery, Joh!l, . Hopkins 
:llcKinney,John, . . Campbell :\lartin, Azariah, . . Clay :.Iiles, \\"illiam, Fayette Montgomery. John. . ::lfontgom<"ry 
:'1IcKi11ney,Joh11. \\"oodfonl l\Iarti11, Benjamin, . Barren V :llil !er, Barney, . BreckinriJge :'.lfontgomery, Thomas. ::S-elson 
::IIcKinney, Thomas, . Jeff~rson :'.\lnrtin, Gideon, . ,v arren 
(18) 
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Moore, Abraham . . Shelby :11ountjoy, Alvin, , . Pendleton Noel, Taylor, . Garrard Parker, Thomas, . . JdTcr~oll Moore, Ciia1 les, . Adair :1Iountjoy, John, . Pendleton Noel, Thomas, . . Gallatin Parker, \Vyatt, . . :lfadison 1\loore, DaYid, . Jefferson Moxley, George, . . Nelson Noland, James, . Estill Parkins, George, . . Lawn.:nce Moore, Hugh, . \\'arren l\1ulberry,James, . . Ilath Noland, Jesse, . Estill Parks, Peter, . . Oh10 ::1Ioorc, James, . Fleming Mullikin, John, . Shelby Xorth, Abijah, . . Gallatin Parks, Samuel, . . Brcckinri,lge-::IIoore,James, . Harrison l\1ullins, Charles, . . Calloway Northern, Reuben, . . Bullitt Parks, \Villiam, . Garranl ::IIoore, James, . :Mercer l\1ullins, Gabriel,. . Pendleton 
Norton, James, . Greenup Parmel, Benjamin, . Tod,! :lloore,John,. . Floyd Mullins, John, . . Floyd 
Norton, James, . Lawrence Pannel, Benjamin, . Todd ::lloore. Joseph, . . Whitley l\Iullins, Joshua, . . Knox 
Nourse, \Villiam, . :Mercer l'arrish, William, . :\Iadison ::lloore, 1\!ichael, . Bath Mullins, Joshua, . Perry 
Norwood, Charles,. . Fayette Parsley, Thomas, . . 0\Yen ::1Ioore, Nicholas, . . Montgomery Mullins, Matthew, . ::1Iadison 
O'Banner, Benjamin, . Lincoln Parsons, Thomas, . Green l\Ioore, Thomas, . Bracken Murphy, Gabriel, • . Nelson 
O'Connor, Thomas, . Nebon Paslay, Thomas, . Scott 1\Ioore, Thomas, . Mercer Murphy, James, . Nelson 
Olll!r, Joseph. • Harrison Pater, Robert, . Douruon Moore, '\Yilliam, . Rockcastle Murphy, John, . . Jefferson 
Ouill,John, . Gra\·es Patillo, William, . Logan ::1Ioore, '\Vilson, . Allen Murphy, Leander, . Spencer 
Odotn, Willis, . Graves Patrick, James, . • Floyd 11Iorehead, Charles, . . Logan Murrah, Joshua, . Logan 
Offi~er, James, . . Scott Patten, James, . • G~ennp ::\forehead, John,. . Monroe Murray, Barnabas, . Pulaski 
Ogden, Benjamin, . Caldwell Patterson, John, . Hart ::1Ioreland, Dudley, . . \Vayne Murray, James, . Fayette 
Oglesby, Jesse, . Madison Patterson, John, • Scott ::l!organ, John, . . Oldham Murray, Thomas, . . Floyd 
Oglivie, Kimbrough, . Calloway Patterson, \Villiam, • . Knox: ::llorgan, Morgan, . Cumberland :Murrell, Samuel, . Barren 
Oldhar.:i, Richard, . Estill Patton, Matthew,. • Chrisililn ::llorgan, Thomas, • Oldham Murvin, Patrick, . . Hardin 
Oldham, Richard, ... :Uadison Patton, Samuel, . Hanlin ::llorgan, Thomas, . Trimble Muse, George, . . Fleming 
Olivcr,John, . Franklin Patton, \Villiam, • • Bourbon Morgan, \Villiam, . Shelby Nabois, Nathan, . \Varren 
Oliver, Richard, . Clark Paul, George, • Breckinridge l\Iorin, Edward, , Campbell Nailor, Isaac,. . Fayette 
Oliver, Richard, . ::l!adison Payne, Redford, . • Russell X l\Iorrell, Benjamin, . . Fayette Nance, Frederick, . Washington 
O'Neal, George, . Jessamine . "- Payton, Yelverton, . • r,raclison Morris, Daniel, . . Hart Neal, Benjamin, . Logan 
Orcutt, \Villiam, . Campbell Peake,Jesse, . . • Lincoln lllorris, Jacob, . Bracken Neal, Benjamin, . Muhlenberg 
Orear, John, . . Montgomery Peake, John, . . . Logan Morris, Jesse, . Green Neal, Charles, . Scott 
Osborne, Bennett, . Scott Peake, \Villiam, . . Henry Morris, Nathaniel, . Bracken Neal, Micajah, . Shelby 
Outhouse, Peter, . . Oldham Pearson, l\Ieshack, • • Franklin Morris, Thomas, . . Madison Neil, James, . Union 
Overstreet, Henry, . . Jessamine Pearson, l\Ieshack, • • Shelby Morris, Thomas; . . Mason Neill, Lewis, . . Henry 
Overton, Samuel, . \';;asbington Pearson, \Villiam, • :i'ifrrcer :llorris, Thomas, . . Nicholas Nelson, Moses, . . Bath 
Owens, George, . Calloway Peck,John, . . • Fayette Morrison, Ezra, . Lincoln Nelson, John, . Fayette 
Owens, '\Villiam, . Bracken Peck, William, . •. • :.farion l\Iorrison,James, . . Union Nelson,John, . Jefferson 
~ens, William, . :Mason Peers, \Villiam. • Darren Morrison, Hugh, . . Allen Netherland, Benjamin,Jessamine 
Owens, William, . Pulaski Pelham, Charles, • . • :.Iason ::'IIorrow, Thomas, . Casey Netherton, John, . . Oldham 
1\lorrow, Thomas; . Harrison Neves, Daniel, . . Nicholas Owsley, Thomas, . Rockcastle Pemberton, John, • Lincoln 
Pace,John, . Madison Pender, Thomas, • • Ohio l\Iorse, Alexander, • Shelby Nevill, James, . Barren 
Page,John, . Fleming ..r Pendleton, Benjamin, \Varren l\lorton, Samuel, . . Madison New, George '\V., . . \Voodford 
::11osby, Joseph, . Fayette New,Jacob, . Grant Page, Leonard, . Logan . Penn, Benjamin, . . Jefferson 
"!\Iosby; William, . . Adair Newby,John, . Pulaski Palmateer, 'William, . Fayette Pennington, James, . Jefferson 
1\Ioseby, Thomas, ._ Montgomery Newell, Safil.uel, . Pulaski Palmer, Isaac, . Christian Penny.John, . . Anderson. 
Moses,Joshua,. . 'Whitley Newman, Edward, . . Hancock Pal.mer, Joseph, . Clark Perkins, Anthony, • Madison 
l\Iosle~·, Leonard, . Woodford Newton, Benjamin, . . Mercer Parham, Thomas, . Madison Perkins, James, . Campbell 
::l!osley, Robert, . Ohio - ~ewton, John, . . Hardin Parris, Robert, • Shelby Perkins, Samuel, . • Madison 
::lfoss, J obn, . Henderson Newton, Robert, . . Hopkins Parker, Abraham, . Ca:::ipbell Perry, Benjamin, . . Henry 
Mos~. John, . ::lfontgomery Xicks, John, . . Laurel Parker, Benjamin, . Hanlin Perry, John, . . Pulaski 
Mothershead, Nathn'.l, Scott Nixon, Absalom,. . Christian Parker, Edward, . Bath Perryman, William, . Russell 
Parker, John, . Fayette Petit, ::lfatthew, . Batb. 
















Pid:ford, Daniel, . 
Pierce, Frances, 






















:.., P1erce,James, .• 
Pierceall, Richard, • 
Piercey, James, 
Pierson, John, •. 'Cnion 
Pike, Rohert, • 




Pipes, Mary, .. 
Pitkins, '\\'illiam G., 
Pitt, Joseph, ••.. 
Pittinger, Abraham, 
Pittman, Ambrose, . 
Pitts, llle:s:ico, 
Poe, Renjamin, 
?oe, Yirgil, • 





Pollet, John, .. 
Polly, John, 
Polly, Edmund, 
Polly, Edward, • 
Pool,Jobn, 





































Powell, Richard, . 
Powell, Sarah, . 
Powers, Jeremiah, 
Powers, Jesse, 




Preston, ~athan, . 
Prewitt, Byrd, . 





Price, Isaac, •• 
Price, •William, 




Pritchett, J ame·s, . 
~of, (;eorge,. 









Pun-is, William, . 






























































Rains, James, . :.\!ercer 
Ralston, j olm, . . Harrison 
Ramsey, Francis, . Rockcastle 
Ramsey,James, . :.\Iariou 
Ramsey, James, . ::iioutgomery 
Ramsey, John, . . Henderson 
Ramsey, Thomas, . Garrard 
Randolph, Henry, . Shelby 
Randolph, Michael, . Mercer 
Raney, James, . !Houtgomery 
Rankin, Hugh, . Fayette 
Rankin, ,villiam, . Mason 
Rasnor, John, . 1Honroe 
Ratcliffe, Harper, , Clay 
Ratliffe, Reuben, . :Uorgan 
Ravenscroft, Thomas, Harrison 
Rawson, Enoch, . Madison 
Ray,James, . Mercer 
Ray, John, . . '. t;nion 
Raysor, Paul, . Shelby 
Read,John, . Henry 
Reading, John, . Franklin 
Reading, Ramnel, . Franklin 
Reagan, Michael, . Pulaski 
Reanlon, John, . Pendleton 
Reed, George, • . Breckinridge 
Reed,John, . Oldham 
Reed, Zachariah, . Boone 
Reeves, Joseph, . Shelby 
Reid, Alexander, . . Garrard 
Reilly, Christopher, . Fayette 
Reily,John, . Green 
Reily, John, . Shelby 
Renfro, John, . Barren 
Renich, James, . Lincoln 
Reno, Zela, . Harrison 
Reasor, 1Iichael, . . Spencer 
Reynolds, Nathaniel, . Barren 
Reynolds, Richard B., l\Iorgan 
Rhodan, Thomas, . Fleming 
Rhodes, Benjamin, . . Graves 
Rice, Holman, . . Bath 
Rice, James, . 
Rice, John, 




Rice, Randolph, . Green 
Rice, Samuel, . Jessamine 
Richards, George, . Franklin 
Richan.ls, James, . . Jessamine 
Richards, Joshua, . Shelby 
Richards, Lewis, . . Union 
Richardson, Davis, .. i\.fercer 
Richardson, George, . Cumberland 
Richey, Esau, . :S-icholas 
Richey, John, . Allen 
Riddle,John, . Henry 
Rider, Joseph. . . Hardin 
Ridiuhour, John, . Pendleton 
Rigdon, James, . Fleming 
Riggs, Charles, . Greenup 
Riley, John, . Shelby 
Ringo, Bentis, . . Fleming 
Ringo, Cornelius, . Henry 
Ringo, John, . . Spencer 
Robards, Jes;;e, . Garrarcl 
Roberts, Abner, . Spencer 
Roberts, Benjamin, .. Shelby 
Roberts, Edward, . I\Iontgornery 
Roberts, George, . . I\Iercer 
Roberts, Henry, . Franklin 
Roberts, John,. . Franklin 
Roberts, Mourning, . Rockcastle 
Roberts, Na.a.man, . Garrard 
Roberts, Norman, . :.\Iaclison 
Roberts, Philip, . Harrison 
Roberts, Thomas, . Barren 
Robertson, Benjamin, Fayette 
Robertson, Da\·iJ, . Lincoln 
Robertsou, Ja::nes, . Anderson 
Robertson, James, . Breckinridge 
Robertson.James, . Garrard 
Robertson, Jesse, . Estill 
Robertson, I\fatthew,. Russell 
Robertson, Ste,:en, . . Xichohs 
Robertson, ,villiam, . Flemin.e; 
Rohertson, Zachr., . . Harrison 
Robinson, Benjamin, . Fayette 
Robinson, Benp.min,. :.\Iontgornery 
Robinson, Francis, .. Harrison 
Robinson, James. . Barren 
Robinson, Jonathan, . Scott 
Robinson, \\'il:iam, . Brackr,n 
Rog-ers, ,..\ndre\v, . . ,\·~1shington 
/ 





Roll, Michael, . 
Rooksbury, Jacob, . 
Roper,.Da,;d, • 
Roper, James, .. 
Rose, Benjamin B., 
Rose, Jesse, . 
Rose, William, . 













Ross, Daniel, . Jessamine 
Ross, John, • Adair 
Ross.John, . Fleming 
Ross,John, . Gra~es 
Ross,John, , Madison 
Ross, Nathaniel,. . Jefferson 
Rosser, Richard, . ..::\rercer 

























Ruddeel, James, . Boone 
Rule, Thomas, . . _:Mercer 
Russell, Absalom, . Casey 
Russell, Robert S., .. Fayette 
Rust,John, . Mason 
Rutherford, Archibald, Logan 
Sacrey, James, . . Shelby 




Sampson, William, . 












Sandifer, James, . . Mercer 
Sartin, Clayburn, . Greenup 
Satterwhite,Johu S.,. Franklin 
Saunders, DaYid, . Logan 
Saunders, Joseph, . Bullitt 
Sayers, Robert, . Pulaski 
Scherlin, James, . ·wasbington 
Scholfield, Jesse, . . Butler 
Schooler, \Villiam, . . Fayette 
Scott, Drury, . Clark 
Scott, Francis, . . Barren 
Scott,James, . Caldwell 
Scott, Jesse, . Rockcastle 
Scott, John, . Cumberland 
Scott,Jolm, . Hardin 
Scott, John, . Harrison 
Scott, Reuben, . . Gallatin 
Scott Robert, • . Carroll 
Scott, Thomas, . Henry 
Scott, William, . Bourbon 
Scroggin, Thomas C., Franklin 
Scruggs, \'Villiam, . Scott 
Seaburn, Jacob, . Clay 
Searcy,John, . Owen 
Searcy, Richard, . . Anderson 
Seaton, George, . . Breckinridge 
Seaton, Thomas, . . Pulaski 
Seay,Jacob, . _. . V,ashington 
Sebree, Richard, • . Franklin 
Self,John,. . Cumberland 
Sellers, Isham,. . Henderson 
Sellers, Samuel, . Harrison 
Sergeant, ""illiam, . . Bracken 
Servants, \Villiam, . . Mercer 
Severn, Da,;d, . . Gallatin 
Seward, Daniel, . Grant 
Sewell,Joseph, . Cumberland 
Sexton, John, . Lawrence 
Sexton, William, . . \\nitley 
Shackleford, Henry, . Harlan 
Shanks,John, • . Madison 
Shanks, John, ••. Meade 
Shannon, Andrew, . 
Sharp, Isham, 
Sharp, John,. 
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Sharpe, John, . Butler 
Shaw, Thomas, . Bourbon 
Sheffield, George, . Estill 
Shelton, Medley, . . Franklin 
Shelton, Samuel, . Mercer 
Shelton, Wilson, . . Henry 
Shepherd, George, .•. Mason 
Sherrill, James, . Green 
Sherrod, Robert, . . Todd 
Sherry, \Villiam, . . Allen 
Shindlebower, Geo., . Fayette 
Shipley, Samuel, . . Monroe 
Short, John, . • Carroll 
Short, John, . . Gallatin 
Short,Joshua, . Green 
Shown, John, . Green 
Shropshire, Abner, . Bourbon 
Shuck, Matthias, . . Henry 
Shuck, Matthew, . . Henry 
Shuffield, Ephraim, . Todd 
Shults, Matthias, . Ohio 
Sidebottom, John, •• Clark 
Sidebottom, Joseph, . Henry 
Simmons, \Villiam, . Henry 
Simpson, Rugh, . . Wan-en. 
Simpson, Jeremiah, . Hickman. 
Simpson, John, . Laurel 
Simpson, Robert, . Jessamine 
Sims, John, . Bath 
Sims,John, . Montgomery 
Sims, William, . . Garrard 
Singer, George, . Oldham 
Skaggs, Archibald, .. Adair 
Skaggs, Henry, . Grayson 
Skaggs, William, . Green 
Skeen, John,. • Casey 
Skidmore,Joseph, . Lincoln 
Skinner, Isaac, 
Sky, Jesse, 
Slap, Achilles, . 
Slaughter, James, 
Slavins, John, 















Smith, Andrew, . Logan 
~mith, Benjamin, 
Smith, Davicl, 











































Smith, Joseph, . 
Smith, Massa Ara, 
Smith, Michael, 
Smith, Michael, 
Smith, Moses, • 
Smith, Philip, 
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Sorrells, John, . • . Ohio 
Spalding, Aaron, . . Washington 
Spalding, George, . Marion 
Spalding, George, . Washington 
Sparks, Henry, . Owen 
~parrow, Henry, . . Marion 
Sparrow, Henry, . • Mercer 
Speak, George, • Mercer 
Speaks, Hezekiah, . . Bourbon 
Spencer, Hezekiah, . )fontgomery 
Spencer, Joseph,. . Grant 
Spencer, 'William, . Bu1litt 
Spillman, George, . Henry 
Spilln=,James,. . Barren 
Spillman, James, • . Clark 
Spoffner, Henry, . • Green 
Spring, Lenn, . . Meade 
Stafford, John, . • • Graves 
Stamper, Jacob, . ·· Owen 
Stansburv Solomon, . Laurel 
Staples, ls
1
aac, . . • Adair 
Stapleton, Thomas, . Clay 
State,James, • Bardin 
Steen, Edward, .. :!lfontgc>mery 
Steerman, William \V., Green 
Steers, Bugh, • • Boone 
Stephens, John, • • • Franklin 
Stephens,John, •. Montgomery 
Stephens,Joseph L.,. Bonrbon 
Stephenson, James, . Boone 
Stepbenson,James, . Logan 
Steuart, James, • Christian 
Stevens, Gilbert, . • Morgan 
Stevens, Isaac, . • Wayne 
Stevens, Jacob, . ::\ladison 
Stevens, Jacob, . Rockcastle 
Stevens, James, • Rockcastle 
Ste,·ens,James, • '\Varreu 
Stevens, John, . . Fayette 
Stevenson, John, . . Clark 
Stevenson, Levi, . . Morgan 
Steven~on, \\'illiam, . Jefferson 
Stewart, Charles, • Scott 
Stewart, David, • Livingston 
Stilth, Joseph, . 
Stinson, John •. 
Stipp, John, 
Stipp. :Moses, 
Stitt, Samuel H., . 
Stivers, Reuben, . 








Stocker, \\.illiam, . Flemiug 
Stoker, Edward, . . Bourbon 
Stoker, William,. . Fleming 
Stokes; John, . Graves 
Stoue, Bryant, . . Spencer 
Stone, Cudbeth, . Floyd 
Stone, Rowland, . Calloway 
Story,John, . . Franklin 
Stout, Elijah, .. . Fayette 
Stout, Elijab, . Spencer 
Stout, Reuben; . Shelby 
Stovall, George, . Allen 
Strahan, Samuel, . Fleming 
Strange,John, . . Spencer 
Stratton, Seth, . . Shelby 
Street, Anthony, . . Garrard 
Stringer,John, . Bullitt 
Stroud, Isaac, . Christian 
Strubling, Samuel, . . Boone 
Strufil.ebean, John, .• Estill 
Styvers, William, . Estill 
Sublett, Abraham, . Lincoln 
Suggett, John,. . Scott 
Sullenger, James, . Christian 
Sullinger, James, . Livingston 
Sullivan, Cornelius, . Fayette 
Sullivan, Peter, . Floyd 
Summers,John, • Fleming 
Sutherland, Traverse, Henry 
Sutherland, Walter E., Henry 
Sutherland., William, . Casey 
Sutton, Benjamin, . . Campbell 
Sutton, Benjamin, .. Garrard 
Sutton, Richard F., . Marion 
Swanson, Levi, . Morgan 
Sweeney, :Moses,. . \Varren 
Sweeney, Joseph, . \Vashington 
Stewart, Ezekiel, • Montgomery, Sweeny, \Villiam, . Rockcastle 
Swindle, John, . . Boone Stewart, Robert, . . Owen 
Stewart, 'William, • Fayette 
Stidham, Samuel, . Perry 
Swift, Thomas, . Henry 
Swingle, George, • Franklin 
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Swingle, John, . . Lewis 
Swinney, William, . . Pulaski 
-s·~--y-mp_s_o.:.n.:.,~w=i:-:l~Ji,...a_m..;..,--.-G::c-~ 
Talbott, Isham. . Bourbon 
Talbott, Thomas, . \Varren 
Ta::1uehill, James, . Daveiss 
Tapscott. William. . . Green 
Tarlton, Eleanor, . Scott 
Tarter, Peter, . Pulaski 
Tailor,~~~~ 
Taylor, HenJam.m, 
. Pendleton ..... ,.,~ ........ ,.,.., 
.. Dave1ss 
Taylor, Edmund, 





Taylor, Leonard, . 
Taylor, Philip W., 
Taylor, Richard, . 
Taylor, Richardson, 
Taylor, Robert, . • 
~ylor, William, . · • 
Taylor, William, . 
Taylor, William, . 
-'raylor, William. . 
Taylor, Zachariah, 
Tennal, George, 
Tennal, William, . 















Thomas, John, . 
Thomas, Lewis, 







































Thomas, Richard, . Bath 
Thompson, Anthony, Daveiss 
Thompson, Barnard, . Washington 
Thompson, Evan, . Shelby 
Thompson, George, . Mercer 
Tho,mpson, Gideon, . Todd 
Thompson, John, . Mercer 
Thompson,John, . Shelby 
Thompson,Joseph, . Shelby 
Thompson, Lawrence, Madison 
Thompson, Robert, . Scott 
Thompson, William,. Nelson 
Thompson, William, . Gallatin 
Thornhill, William, . Breckinridge 
Thorp, Perry, .. Washington 
Thurman, Charles, . . Cumberland 
Thurman, John, . -•. Green 
Thurm.an. William. . Washington 
Tiffany, Walter, . Allen 
Tilton, James, . • Pendleton 
Timberlake, John, .• afadison 
Timberlake,Joseph, . Green 
Timberlake, Joseph, . Hart 
Timmons, George, . . Hopkins 
Tinder,James,. . Woodford 
Tinney,John, • Harrison 
. Tinsley, William, • Shelby 
Tipton, William, . • Montgomery 
Todd.,Joseph, . Madison 
Todd, Peter, . . :Madison 
Todd, Samuel,. . Campbell 
Tolen, Eli, . . Montgomery 
Tolley, William, . )Iercer 
Tomlinson, George, . ;',fadison 
Tomlinson, John, . Boone 
Tomlinson, Nathaniel, Pulaski 
Toon, IIenry, . . Owen 
Towles, Henry, • Bourbon 
Tm'lllsend, Henry, . • Adair 
Townsend, Oswald, • Madison 
Townsend, Samuel, . Madison 
Tracy, Charles, • Clari.: 
Tracy, Solomon, . • Madison 
Trabue, Daniel, . Adair 
Trant, Christian, . . Pike 
Travis, Arthur, • Livingston 
Travis, Jam.es, . . Shelby 
Tribble, Daniel, . Green 
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* Trigg, Daniel, . . Wa~-ne 
Trimble, John,. • . Harrison 
Trimble, William, . Pnlaski 
Triplett, George, . . Spencer 
Triplett, Hedl,,rman, . Franklin 
Triplett, Thomas, . Bath 
Trower, Solomon, . Mercer 
True,James,. • . Fayette 
True,John, . Oldham 
Tubbs, Cyrus, . Gallatin 
Tncker,John, . Bracken 
Tucker,John, • Scott 
Tucl..er, William, . Adair 
TndOT,john,. . Madison 
Tuggle, William, • Clark 
Turner, George, . Campbell 
Tnrner,James, . Wayne 
Turner, Roger, . Breathitt 
Turner, Roger, • Perry 
Turner, Solomon, . Hardin 
Turner, William, • • Todd 
Tnrpin, Martin, • Pulaski 
Tnttiler,John, . Madison 
Twigg, Danie~. • Whitley 
Twyman,James, • • Scott 
Twyman, Reuben. . Woodford 
Tyler, Charles,. • Franklin 
Tyler, William, • • Jefferson 
Underdonn, Stephen, Russell 
Urton,James, . Jefferson 
Utterbaclr, Hammon, . . 
Vallandigham, Geo., . Fayette 
Vallandingham, Lewis,Oldham 
Vanarsdall, Cornelius, Mercer 
Vanarsdall, Cornet. C., Mercer 
Vanarsdall, Lawrence, Mercer 
Vance,Josepb,. . Scott 
Vance, Thomas, • Boone 
Vanhorn, 5amuel, •. Trimble 
Vanhorne, Samuel, . Henry 
Vanmeter, Isaac, . . Grayson 
Vanmeter,Jacob, . Hardin 
Van Swearingen,--, Shelby 
Vaughan, Nathan, • Fayette 
Veach, Elijah, . • Caldwell 
Veach, Elijah, . . Monroe 
Veatch,Jeremiah, . Jessamine 
Venard, William, . . Harrison 
(21) 
Verbrycl.:, Rebecca, . Mercer 
\" ertress, Isaac, . Hardin 
Yest, George, . Boone 
Vincent, Thomas, . Hickman 
Yinzant, John, . • . Scott 
Yittilon, Samuel, . Nelson 
Voris,John, . . Mercer 
Wade,John, . Owen 
·wade, Obadiah, . Barren 
,Vade, Richard, . Cumberland 
·wade, Richard, . Clinton 
Wages, Benjamin, . Morgan 
,vaggoner, Thomas, . Christian 
Walden, James, . Spencer 
,valden,John, . . Garrard 
·waldren, John, . Henry 
Walker,James, .Jessamine ~ 
Walker,James, . Livingston 
,valker, Philip, . Marion 
Walkup, Samuel, . Madison 
'Wallace, John, •••• Henry 
Wallace, William B., . Anderson 
Waller,Joshua, . Henry 
Wall.s, Reuben, . Nicholas 
Walsh, William. . Morgan 
Walters, John, . . Wayne 
Ward, Elizabeth, . . . Estill 
Ward,James, • Lawrence 
Ward,John, . . . Mason 
Ward, Lawrence, . Estill 
Warden, Elisha, ... Allen 
Warford, Benjamin, . Anderson 
Warham, Charles, . Wayne 
:Warmack, William, . Adair 
Warmonth, Thad. H.. Garrard 
Warnock, Abner, . Butler 
Warren, Engh, . Green 
Warren, William, . Christian 
Washam, Charles, . Wayne 
Washburn, Benjamin, Shelby 
Waterfield, Peter, . Caldwell 
Watcrs,John, . . Estill 
Watkins, Benedict, . . Floyd 
Watkins, John, . Harrison 
Watkins, Thomas, . Shelby 
Watson, David, . Green 
,v_atson, Evan T., . ·warren 
Watson,John, . . Barren 
""'· ,. 
__ ..--,' 






\Vay land, Joshua, 
,\·eatherhall, Jacob, 
\\"eaver, John, 
, 1:eayer, Philip, 
,\.ebb, Augustine, 





,,·eeks, David, . 
,,;eeks, James, . 









































































\Vhitecotton, James, . ::\Iarion 
\\'hi~~cotton, James, . ;\Iercer 
,Vhitehea<l, John. s~e \Vited. 
Whitman, Richard, . Hart 
,vhittaker, Ann, . Harrison 
,vnittaker, Mark, . Butler 
\\.hittaker, ,Villiam, . Cumberland 
,vhittington, John, . Bourbon 
Wickliffe, Charles, .. Fayette 
"'igginton, Henry, . Bourbon 
,vilcoxen, Daniel; . Shelby 
Wiley, Henry, . Shelby 
Wilhite, John, . Owen 
Wilhite, Tobias, . :Mercer 
,vilkenson, Benjamin, Jefferson 
\Vilkerson, Francis, . Breckinridge 
Wilkins, Thomas, . Hardin 
Wilkinson, Joseph, .. Montgomery 
,villiams, Abraham, . :\Iason 
Williams, Benjamin, . Bourbon 
,villiams, Benjamin, . Pendleton 
Williams, Elijah, . . Garrard 
Williams, Gerard, . Fleming 
Williams, Isaac, . Grayson 
,villiams, Jacob, . . Hickman 
,villiams, James, . Cumberland 
Williams, James, . . Simpson 
· ,villiams, John, . Henry 
,villiams, John, . Simpson 
Williams, Judith, . Logan 
Williams, Lawrence, . Fleming 
Williams, Philip, . . Floyd 
Williams, Philip, . . :Morgan 
"\\'illiams, Thomas, . . Caldwell 
Williams, Thomas, . . Cumberland 
Williams, Thomas, .. Lewis 
,villiams, \Villiam, . . :1\Iason 
\Villiamson, James, . Allen 
Willis, Britton, . :.'.lluhlenberg 
,vilmott, Robert, . Bourbon 
Willoughby, Alex., .. Jessamine 
Wills, Henry, . ::\Iontgomery 
"'ilson, Andrew, . . Fleming 
,vilson, David, . Xelson 
\\'ilson, Henry, . Bourbon 
,vilson, Henry, . :\loutgomery 
Wilson, James, . Clark 
,vilson, James, . ::-Sicholas 
\Vilson, Jeremiah, . ""oodforti 
\\'ilson, Jeremiah, . Hopkins 
Wilson, John, . Pulaski 
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Wilson, Mary, . Mercer Wright, Elijah, . Bullitt 
V.'ilson, Robert, . Jefferson Wright, George, . . Hopkins 
Wilson, Samuel, . Logan Wright, George, . . Oldham 
Winchester, Richard, Hardin \Vright, George, . Trimble 
Winfrey, Philip, . . Adair Wright, James, . Scott 
Wingate,John, • Fayette Wright, Jarrett, . Allen 
Wingfield, Enoch, . • Woodford Wright, John, . . Hart 
Winkler, Henry, . . • Estill Wright, Jonathan, . Washington 
Winlock, Josiah, . . Shelby Wright, Thomas, . Green 
Winsett, Raphael, . Nelson Wright, Thomas, . Washington 
Winstead, Maudley, . Hopkins Wright, William, . Henry 
Wirble, Henry, . Olclbam Wyath, Henry, . . Pendleton 
Wise, Samuel, . Jessamine Yager, Samnel, . Shelby 
Wited,Jobn,. . Logan Yancey, Robert, . ·woodford 
Witt, Agnes, . . . . Wayne Yancey, Philemon, . . Franklin 
Witt, Elisha, . . . Estill Yates, Robert, . . Washington 
\Volf, Lewis, . . ·Harrisou Yeager, Elisha, . Jefferson 
Wood, Jonathan, . . Nelson Yelton, James_ . . Pendleton 
Wood.Joseph, . . Garrard York,John, . Fayette 
Wood, Samuel, . Clay York, Joshua, . Mason 
Woodall, Charles, . Rockcastle Young, Alexander, . • Floyd 
Woodall, Jesse, . Rockcastl<c Young, Andrew, . . Washington 
Woodard, George, . Green Young, John, . Fayette 
Woods, Archibaid, . . Madison Young, Joseph, . Spencer 
Woods, Caldwell, . Lincoln Young, Michael, . . Pulaski 
Woods, Samuel, . Mercer Young, Nathan, . Scott 
Woods, William, . . Harrison Young, Ralph, . . Warren 
Woodson, Samuel, . . Barren Young, Thomas, . . Mason 
Woody,James,. . . • Clinton Young, William, . . Adair 
Woody,James,. • Wayne Young, William,· · Muhlenbe,g 
\Voodyard,Richard, . Union Younger, Kanard, . Henry 
Wooldridge, Josiah, . Todd Younger, Kennard, . Trimble 
Wooldridge, Thomas, Henry Younglove, Samuel, . Christian 
Woolfolk, Robert, • Shelby Yount,John, . Fayette 
Wooton, Silas P., . • Lawrence Zerry, Josiah, . Grayson 
Womack, Massanello, Spencer Zinn,John, . Grant 




This alphabetical index of pensioned 
Revolutionary War Soldiers in Kentucky 
has been provided for you by our Presi-
dent Mrs. Claire Davenport. 
* * * * * * * * * 
A philosophical poem to have been 
carried by George Washington for 
many years •••• 
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S FAVORITE POEM 
These are the things which one possessed 
Will make a life that's truly blessed: 
Round a warm fire a pleasant joke, 
With chimney ever free from smoke; 
A strength entire, a sparkling bowl, 
A quiet wife, a quiet soul, 
A mind as well as body whole; 
Prudent simplicity, constant friends, 
A diet which no art commends; 
A merry night without much drin~in~, 
A happy thought without much th1nk1ng, 
Each night by quiet sleep made sl:ort; 
A will to be but what thou art: 
Possessed of these all else defy, 
And neither wish nor fear to die. 
HISTORY OF THE- OLD GREEN-RI-VER UNION MEET-I-NG-UOUSE-AT llLCHllUIS Y.l.LLE..,----WALilU!..N L,u.._,__ l\..i. 
By Mrs. Nora Young Ferguson,. -947 Park Street, Bowling Green,KY. April,1960 
Many of the early Churches or this Land or Ours, the Grand Old United .____.. 
States of America, were founded by the descendants of the French Huguenots 
who fled from France on account or religious persecution in that period 
following the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes about 1685 by Louis XIV. One 
of the first of these churches was the Green River Union Meeting House at 
Richardsville, Warren County, Kentucky, about ten miles North of Bowling 
Green. The first class of this Meeting House group was organized In the 
home of James Hudnall Jr. and his wife, Rhodal Chastain Hudnall, SOOD 
after they migrated from Buckingham County, Virginia to Warren County, 
Ky. They had a grant of 200 acres on Swan Creek In 1814. The first mention 
of the Green River Union Chapel in the Warren County Court records is of 
a road meeting held in the Green River Union Chapel in the house of James 
Hudnall. This Hudnall family first moved to McMinnville,· Tenn. where sever-
al of their children were born. They are listed in the 1810 Census of Warren 
County, Tenn. This family with the Edens, Russell, Ayres, and Moss fami-
lies were direct descendants of Huguenots from l\Ianaklntown, Va. The tomb-
stone of Rhodah Chastain in a graveyard on the Hudnall land bears this 
inscription. "In memory of Rhodah Chastain Hudnall, daughter of Rene 
Chastain, born in Buckingham County, Va., -1775." -, ·• 
Baptists, Presbyterians, and Methodists all worshipped In the same 
Meeting House until each denomination built a Church of Its own. The in-
nunce of these liberty loving people has ever been a mighty power for 
good in the entire population of America. Freedom of worship had never 
been their privilege. It was a terrible experience In France, one that we 
are happy to forget. When the Huguenots fled to England they found that 
the Church or England was a domineering group. The Influence of the 
English Church was too much In evidence in the religious organizations of 
the Huguenots at Nanakintown and in Charleston, S.C. It must have been a 
wonderful feeling of freedom of religious expression In the hearts of these 
pioneers when they could walk in their own forests and commune with 
their God with no one to prevent them. It is a beautiful thought of how 
they wished to commune with their friends and neighbors and worship in a 
House of the Lord. As a beginning they organized Meeting Houses. This 
was a part or the Great Religious Awakening that spread over these parts 
in the early 1800's. 
The objects of the Huguenot Society were <al To perpetuate the memory 
:md to promote the principles and virtues of the Huguenots among their 
descendants; (b) To commemorate publicly at stated times the principle 
events in the history of the Huguenots; (cl To discover, collect, and preserve 
the still existing documents, relics and monume11ts ,relating to the history 
of the Huguenots; (dl To gather and maintain a library of books, mono-
Graphs, pamphlets and manuscripts relating to the Huguenots and support 
the aim of the National Huguenot society which are hereditary, i1istorical, 
memorial, and religious; (e) To cause to be prepared and read before the 
'--· ~ociety papers and essays on subjects relating to Huguenot history and 
genealogy; and (fl To cause to be prepared and published books, mono-
graphs, pamphlets and other publications relating to Huguenot history, life, 
manners, and customs. 
Let me spend my own opinion concerning the early Meeting Houses. This 
particular one is an example of many others that were organized in the 
period of the Great Awakening. No doubt the Huguenot" influence can be 
found in each organization. Let me ask each of you to search for the history 
of your community to point out these influences. They are there if we take 
the time to find them. According to the records of older people and Warren 
County Court records this Meeting House was the Community Center for 
many years of the Fork Country of Warren Co., Ky. It is interesting to 
note that Taylor Branch became Swan Creek after it crosses the Glasgow 
and Morgantown Road. This Creek is formed by the five large springs 
that were the source of the water supply for the Joseph Taylor lands 
joining the Hudnall land. 
Joseph Taylor, a Revolutionary Patriot, had moved to his land from 
Edgecomb County, N.C., in 1803. They were Huguenots also. <The name was 
spelled Teller in Huguenot records. l A wonderful friendship existed between 
the members of these two families. No doubt the Taylors asked the Hud-
n~lls to assist them in the organization of the Green River Meeting House. 
I like to think that the young p:!ople had an important hand in this organi-
zation. It is highly probable that the many marriages of these neighbors 
were culminations of friendships formed while going to meetings in either 
the Hudnall home or to others in other neighbors' hemes. Rene Chastain 
Hudnall, older son of James Hudnall, married Sallie Taylor, daughter of 
Jo3cph Taylor. Joseph, the youngest son of Joseph Taylor the Revolutionary 
soldier, married Polly Ann Hudnall, daughter of James and Rhodah Chastain 
Hudnall. About this time the Penners and Millers came from Virginia. 
It is interesting to trace these families In their journey from Maryland to 
Pennsylvania to Virginia and down the Shenandoah Valley to Cumberland 
Gap, around the mountains, back to Ky., across the mountains to Madison 
Co., Ky., where they bought land and remained there a few years. Soon 
after 1800 they came to Warren County and secured large acreages south 
of Green River land. The Youngs and Runners were already in Kentucky. 
They lived on Indian Creek in Warren County. Peter Cartwright was a 
Circuit Rider who preached In the home of Jacob Miller. No doubt Peter 
Cartwright was a presiding elder at this time. James Young had married 
Louise Hudnall, another daughter of James Hudnall. His father, John 
Young was also a militant Christian with the idea that there should always 
be freedom of worship among Christians. 
A daught.er of Jacob Miller had married John Honaker in Butler 
"-' County, Ky. When she died they brought her body to her father's land on a 
C, 
sled. She was the Cirst woman buried in what is now Green River Union 
Cemetery, by the side or her mother, Margaret Miller. Their stones are 
crumbling rapidly. Soon aCter the organization of the Green River Union 
Meeting House they built a small log house on the land near the graves of 
these early pioneers. I have heard one dear old lady say that "Jimmy 
Young notched every corner of that log house." 
On the Cirst day or August, 183.5, Joseph Herrell and his wile, Peggy Lind-
sey Miller Herrell, made a deed to Matthew Young, John Young, Elijah 
Upton, Allen Taylor, and Peter Penner and their successors, Trustees or 
the Green River Union Meeting House, £or the sum or $1.00 in hand paid. 
The successors mentioned now number eleven and they represent every 
Protestant denomination in this area. We have 180 contributors who are 
scattered all over the United States. We have had a gut or one and one half 
acres more land; have bought another acre. All together we have nearly 
Cive acres or land. The deed gives a right to a Cine spring. The Association 
ls incorporated and since it was deeded to a Meeting House it cannot be 
sold. We think it is a wonderful Historic Shrine. 
Another ver,J prominent resident ·or this· sectidn,"'Tliomas .. Stariett, who 
had a mill on Indian Creek had moved on 1000 acres or land on Indian 
Creek from Butler County, Ky. He was a Presbyterian and wanted to help 
establish the Mt. Olivet Presbyterian Church so he traded his poor land 
for what is now known as the Starrett Place. James Young was happy 
with his trade for his new land was nearer the Meeting House. Then he 
had been hearing about John Wesley through the travelling preachers. No 
doubt Peter Cartwright had lnnuenced this movement. The Youngs, Penners, 
and Millers formed a Methodist Class in this Meeting House. James Hud-
nall Jr. and Joseph Taylor were Class Leaders and Local Preacher! 
About 1845, after the travelling preachers had each secured for them-
selves a following and many young families were becoming established in 
this community, three new churches were planned to be built; one at Mt. 
Zion, Christian, where the followers or Alexander Campbell were forming 
a class. The younger members or the Allen Taylor Camily joined with this 
group, possibly it was for economic reasons that this branch of the Taylor 
family joined with this class. Another large land owner had built a large 
mill on Barren River where the Greencastle Post Orrice was located. He 
was William Brown and earlier court records indicate that he was very 
public spirited. This Mt. Zion Meeting House undertaking was sponsored 
by him and the sons or Allen Taylor. The new Church was built on the 
Brown land. Elijah Upton had married a Huguenot;. Anne Faure !Ford, 
daughter or Absalon (sp. ? l Ford :rnd they reared a large Camily who in 
the main have remained attached to the Green River Union Meeting House. 
The younger generation wishing to have meetings and especially Sunday 
School nearer their homes, built a log Church at Oak Forest where the 
·--
:I 
Baptists had a congregation. The Green River Baptist Association \\'or,hipcd 
there and at Green River Union for many years. Oak Forest Log Church is 
still in gnnct shape and it is used for Church services. The present l\It. Pisgah 
Church was established several years ago after the idea or a Republican 
Methodist Church was brought by missionaries from Ohio Conferences and 
other Northern States. Soon the Southern Methodist Church came into ex-
istence. While the leaders in these two divisions were often at odds with one 
another over practices in these two Methodist Churches, the members of 
these Methodists at home had the idea of everybody working together. 
This wonderful heritage or the Huguenots prevailed and there was for 
many years, both a Northern Methodist and a Southern Methodist Circuit 
Rider with one Sunday each month. All four of these Churches as well as 
the Presbyterian and Christian Groups had Sunday Schools that are func-
tioning to this day. All these days there prevailed a spirit of cooperation 
among thes:! descendants. In court records of early dates we find references 
to road meetings and other community gatherings being held in "Green 
River Union Chapel in the house of James Hudnall." The first mention of 
:i post office is in a letter written by Allen Taylor to the Clerk or Warren 
County Court in which-he gives his address ·as Swan Creek Post Office. Ky. 
The music at these Church services was led by some one ,,, ,, r:roup. 
They sang hymns either in long meter or short meter. One of the first hymn 
books was called Southern Harmony. The plan of the present buildings of 
these three Churches built between 1840 and 1850 called for an Amen 
comer to the right and .the left of the pulpit. The one to the right was for 
the women, to the left for the men. These seats were placed facing the 
sides of the pulpit. The main auditorium has two aisles; the middle row 
or seats was divided by a strip of wood nailed to the top of the seats all 
the way down. The elderly ladies sat together and the elderly men did like-
wise. The young people of the Church usually sat in the middle row of seats. 
Frequently visitors came and they would sit in the side rows. There were 
back seats on which the colored people sat. It is wrong to accuse the white 
people of being snobbish or unkind to the colored people at this time for 
even in slave times, the owners wanted their slaves to be trained to do 
work such as weaving, sewing, knitting, and other arts and crafts. They 
wanted them to worship the God or all human kind. In King William's 
Parish Register no mention is made of slaves. A number of Negroes are 
mentioned. Many of the early grave stones in the Camily grave yards of the 
Huguenots are made by slaves. In the Hudnall Graveyard there is a beauti-
ful little monument marking the grave of a child. This monument was 
made by the house servant of Mrs. Sarah Best Taylor. The brick in many 
or the fine old houses in this region were made by slaves trained in the 
art. The Tom Sterret house with the slave quarters still standing is an ex-
ample. Huguenots did not believe in slavery. The deep religious natures of 
these Huguenots caused many or them to free their slaves. 
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who carried their ind:.13tries to England and other lands. (This historical re-
view is found in Collier's New Encyclopedia.) 
A great many of the descendants of the Huguenots in this part of Ken-
tucky and of Eastern Kentucky are from the refugees who came first to 
Manakintown, Va., and surrounding country. Many of these refugees who 
came first to Manakinlown fled from France after Louis XIV ordered 
t!1em to embrace the oCCicial state religion, and forbid them leaving the 
kingdom on threat of death. Deatntlley risked, however, for their con-
scient'e sake, and departed by thousand's, many of them seeking refuge 
in England. There they found a friend in the reigning sovereign, William 
of Ornnge, the Dutch Prince who toppled James II from the throne. As . 
King William III, that Dutch Prince realized that he owed much of his ' 
success to the support of exiled Frenchmen; and when therefore, Oliver, 
Marquis de le uce, importuned him to provide an American haven for his 
impoverisheci coreligionists stranded in England, his Majesty was gracious-
ly pleased to accede to the request. Moreover, he personally donated three 
thousand pounds from the royal purse in order to aid the movement in the 
New World. The Governor of Virginia was directed by the Crown to render 
the newcomers all assistance possible and to settle them on lands lying 
"betwixt Virginia and Carolina." The first Col. William Byrd who was 
always desirous of getting a foothold in lands in the New World, agreed 
that it would be best for the emigrants to go to a place about twenty miles 
nl:ove the Falls or the James River, commonly called Manakintown. These 
Huguenots came to Viriginla about 1700, some 500 to 600 or them landing 
-,. 
in four successive debarkations. They found that the local government was 
well disposed to smoothe their path to colonization. The General Assembly 
granted them 10,000 acres of land as an outright gift (thi!- to be redistributed 
among individual families), established them as a distinct Angelican parish, 
nnd exempted them from all but Parish taxes for seven years. However, 
they began to suspect that they were being used as a buffer between the 
Indians and the older portions or the Colony. Since Col. Byrd owned much ' 
of the land they began to think that he had them in an economic position 
that would swell his own coffers. They were forced to buy their ground meal 
from his mill. They were disgruntled to learn that they were lo continue to 
be subservient to the Virginian Colonial Government politically. They had 
sense enough to know tl,at they could excell in the croft manufacturing, etc. 
But they were not planning to be dictated to by any one lord nor to even a 
large land owner. For these reasons French refugees refused to go to the 
colony and therefore they scattered throughout the land. In later years as 
lands were discovered they came to Kentucky and other states. 
Their spirit of cooperation and desire for self government was beauti-
fully exemplified in the log rollings, house raisings, corn huskings, sugar 
camps of by-gone-days. 
THE SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
has plans to bind 
in book form 
PEDIGREE CHARTS 
submitted by all members of SKGS 
Will you please submit a typed 5-generation 
pedigree chart as soon as possible. We 
want a chart from every member. 
Should you not have access to a typewriter, 
turn in your completed form in legible 
handwriting and it will be re-typed. 
~ubm1ttect by Joseph Hays, R.fl5, Box 54,Lovers Lane, -JJowling Green,KY. 
The following cemetery located overlooking the east side of Bays 
Fork between 1Iwy 1332 and Bays Ridge Road, in Al1en County, KY. 
Drury Burton Family Cemetary 
Data taken 4 May, 1979 by Joseph Hays 
1st ROW: 
1. Francis M. Burton - b. 25 May 1824; d. 27 Jan. 1892. 
2. Field Stone 
2nd ROW: 
J. M.F. Mitchell - b. 13 Oct. 1851; d. 2 Nov. 1860. 
~ 4. H.S. Mitchell - b. 27 Aug. 1806; d. 10 Oct. 1880. 
"--.l 5. Malinda dau. of Drur A. and Mary Burton; Consort of Henry S. Mitchell 
- b. 15 Feb. 1811; d. 15 Mar. 1852. 
6. Field Stone 
7. D• B - d. 26 Oct. 1831 (Hand lettered field stone) 
8. Field Stone 
9. Field Stone 
10. Field Stone 
3rd ROW: 
11. W.B. Burton - b. 2 June 1859; d. 21 June 1908. 
12. Elizabeth Burton - b. 11 Sept. 1832; d. 27 May 1907. 
13. Tobias W. Burton - b. 17 Nov. 1819; d. 10 Feb. 1892. 
14. Mary I. Briley dau. of T. W. and E. S. Burton; Wife of John H. Briley; 
Mother of 5 children to wit M.E., Wm. G., J.R., A.B., and F.F. 
- b. 11 Sept. 1853; d. 22 Feb. 1884. 
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15. Francis M. son of R.T. and Mary F. Patton; - b. 29 Apr. 1877; d. 23 Nov. 1880. 
16. C. F. Patton son of R. T. and M. F. Patton; - b. 5 April 1860; 
d. 16 Jan. 1862. 
17. Field Stone 
18. Field Stone 
19. Field Stone 
20. Field Stone 
21. Field Stone 
22. Field Stone 
4th ROW: 
23. Adelaide wife of J.E. Willoughby - b. 29 Apr. 1857; d. 10 Dec. 1915. 
24. James Morton son of J. W. and Helen Whitney - b. 18 May 1890; 
d. 17 Aug. 1890. 
25. R. T. Patton - b. 20 Apr. 1834; d. 26 July 1901. 
________ " ___ _ 
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26. Mary F. wife of R. T. Patton - b. 13 Aug. 1838; d. 31 Mar. 1918. 
27. Field Stone 
28. Field Stone 
29. Field Stone 
30. Field Stone 
Jchn Burton Family Cemetary 
Data taken 13 May, 1979 by Joseph Hays 
1st ROW: 
1. Vestes Moore -·b. 25 Sept. 1830; d. 6 Sept. 1913. 
2. Lucinda Moore - b. 4 Dec. 1834; d. 6 Sept. 1910. 
3. Ann H. wife of John Burton - b. 2 Sept. 1793; d. 16 May 1883. 
4. John Burton - b. 31 Mar. 1795; d. 19 July 1883. 
5. Mary Ann Elizabeth Burton - b. 20 Feb. 1858; d. 10 Mar. 1932. 
6. Cuthbert Burton - b. 6 July 1829; d. 12 Feb. 1905. 
7. Polly Burton - b. 16 June 1838; d~ 26 June 1913. 
8. Oris Burton - b. 27 Jan. 1874; d. 13 Feb. 1935. 
2nd ROW: 
9. Field Stone 
10. Martha W. Welch - b. 2 Dec. 1826; d. 27 Sept. 1856. 
11. Field Stone 
12. Field Stone 
13. Hugh Burton - b. 12 May 1879; d. 29 Oct. 1886. 
14. Charles C. Burton - b. 7 July 1861; d. 19 Jan. 1888. 
15. Charles son of Robert and Lydia Burton - b. 4 Nov. 1894; d. 14 Nov. 1894. 
The above also submitted by Joseph Hays,R.F.D.#14, Box 54, 
Bowling Green,KY. 42101. John Burton Family Cemetery rs located 
on the banks of the Sulphur Crrek on the farm of James Leslie 
Burton, Allen Co. KY. 
EDMONSON COUNTY, KY. - FIRST GRAND JURY 




















(Edmonson Co. KY was formed in 1825 from parts o.f Warren, nart, 
and Grayson Counties) 
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e Pc,k (Hy Da.ify N~ws~ Bow!_i~g Green: Kentuc 
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What D'Ya' .'tc:now.> BY.LINDA LISTENS 
. - .~. . ' ' . .. . 
,.··,-;. ... . - . 
.oo.,.unr Green 108 Years Aro "';,'' .. · · • c· • , . · 
.Frank Larmon brought us a dipping from the January 26, 1935, 
1.t;sue o! the Times-Journal '1-hlch was .found in the effects o! the 
late Eli B. Myers of Alva ton; who. died three month? ago at the age 
of PO , •• ~e article o! 1935 was a reprint of an article published 1D 
t.he April 13, 1904, is.sue o! the ~es-Journal which was written by 
u1e lat~ o. A. Roup and which deals with reminiscences by the late 
Dr. John E. Younglove of 'Bowling Green. 60 years before that, or, 
~. 108 years ago , •• d.on't expect' any of you to remember 
back that Jar bUC 5 oa might be interested in knowing who some of 
the bus!nUS men Were back then,., • ;, We quote from' the article, 
v.Titten in 1904. deall~ Bowling ·Green as it was 60 years 
M!ore then; "S'ounglove·s Drug Store was, then 111--exlstence· and 
wascOn~ucttd by Dr. J. L Younglove. The building .in whl.,,h tti• J.o-
cated v:as known u the Quigley building and was built, and at that. 
time wa~ occupied upstairs, b), Thos. Quigley and family. With his 
family boarded Qeo; W. Simbns, who ·was a . music teacher and 
taught a large class. Wher1f tbe. Morehead House now stands Mc-
Goodwin, Baker and Hodge co~ducted a general 5tore. On the cor-
ner where Duvall's st-Ore now fl v.·as a )lotel known as 'Washingto!},. 
){!L!!,' and was kept by Warner L. Underwood .Br. Next to this was 
Jas. Moore, a brother of the lat.e Mrs. ~aria Moore, who had a dry 
goods store. Further down on the sa:me side of the square was an-
other dry goods store conducted· by W •• P. Payne, Next ·~ame the 
general merchandise and produce house of Jas. M. Herdman and 
about where C. S. Allen's .store JlOW is, Praham and Howarth had 
a dry goods store. Wm. and L. 'L. Cooke also had a dry goods store 
about where Rabold's con!ectlonery now is. Ewing Graham came 
next with a grocery istore . .and wnere E. Nahm & Co., 110w are was 
a little frame .shanty occupied ·85 an office. , '. 
"Where the Postal Telegra?h office now 1s was the then fa-
mous hat sti~saac Ne~ •. Mr, Newton bought the fur and 
made the Ila rumsell. An amusing incident is told in connection 
""1th his hat business. One day a man entered the house and bous}lt 
a hat agreeing to 'pay for.it 1n fur'. Re"took the hat and left and 
Mr. Newton did not·near from.him for a year. when he got a letter 
trom him in Ml.5.souri, which was then on the frontier. The letter 
Laid: 'Dear Sir:- some time ago I bought. a hat from you and 
agreed to pay !or it in fur. If this is not. fur enough, I'll go further.' 
The old man was hopping mad but gat·even. afterward by having 
the fellow arrested when he came back .to town._Mr. N~ 
Ma:tgr of t.he town for ten or fifteen yea.rs gn a miu'yo! $50 per 
year. wrierc Oda .F'ellows HIOl-ntlw ls Zachary had a big dry goods 
store. On the corner where J. B. Sumpter & Bro. now are was a 
hotel known as ·~nce's Tayern'Jhl£.h ]!as kept by Major BuckneL 
Jacob Vanmeter ad a general store at-the B. C. Rlnes corner and 
John Burnam conducted a dry goods st-Ore where Aull's drug store 
now is. Then came & couple of small .frame shanties occupied by 
John Hess and Major Dinwiddie each ·as saddle .shops. The late 
Capt. John· A. Robinson worked !n Major Dlnwidd!e's shop. 
"Next came Geo. Lehman's 'Exchange• which was a bakery and 
candy shop. Then came several. brick business buildings with office.a 
1n them. Briggs & Wright~ Dr. 'Dom .Atchison had o!ficeis down-
stain w~le up-&tain were the lawyers, Loving and Grider and 
Judie Joseph R. Underwood. At the corner of .Frozen Row where 
M ms' drug istote now 111· was·. a vacant .lot, but abqut this time 1£ wu 
occup Y mith's marble arel. Next came A. R. Macey's 
newspaper office. He pu e.. teen River Gazette and the 
late W. C. Brashear and~~~ . . were printers on .the pa-
per. Nex~ wu a hq~ ~.~ t. Ed. Roberts, who made 
man:flrtp.-..o-w~ ,:- . building where T. J. Smith 
& CO. now AN ,Ju. Jter · ~ store from tl)J. Main 
streeS 11de O! the . rational 
Baru:i k wu buJ4 b,7 · · ' :'1 . · .' · ••-c,ocupled 
by him. ·eo· Jean ~: ' ~Ji'·•s the 
Greeb lUrn Bot.J • . ~ -1'11)t.i war-
miet. !Inf~.. ·.. . . ' 'i~-
_ Whep ~~tc~ .. , ':i•.  
!~~ o~. . . . •WlJ~ 
: D. s'ftCXI• 2SOW111;'.))r · '" ·,.n -. of-
/ t:bem.· further;,. whe · • ;. · · · 1sg~l~'al';:tm- , ! 
j had_• iailor ~ upsta but Dr. :Younglove d~=":~,who 
1 wt.a ~ There wa.s jugt one other building ·thae &nd 
i !'om:wton'a comer and lt was occupied by Adam · ·.a • b'\k-
. !!Ia,.,.lt.,.. ~n that aide of the. tqulll)e antl'ifuiri. ivife Tl'fit 
l ~ .l~feet h leading up to the !ront door ,.,~'>\!' ':'~vit au,. 
~--~ ~ :·0\1 -~·~~.:~d.~··· on it next :f:~, · · ~ .. 
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From 18U to 1952 
Did you keep Wednesday•, column? Okay, we'll brlnr you 
up-to-date, from 1844 until 1952 .•.. The Younglove drug atore 
is now the Williama drug store (formerly Fletcher's Drug Store); 
the Morehead House ls now the Helm Hotel; "Waahlngton Hall" 
waa where CDS No. 6 is now located, operator of the Hall wu 
Warner L. Underwood, fat.her of late Mrs. Sam D. Hine.,; the 
L. L. Cooke referred to waa the grandfather of Sam C. Cooke; 
the Odd Fellows Hall was where Morris Jewelry Store l..s now and 
the corner thc:n occupied by J, R Sumpter & Bro., is now the 
site of Pu.shin's Dept. Store; the H. C. Hine:; corner ls now the 
Elks Bldg., and the store Is occupied by Pearson Drug Co.; CDS 
No. 2 is now where the Aull Drug Store wu then; Watltina Furni-
ture Store followed He6S and Dinwiddie and ill now National 
Store No. 1 ••• <Mr. Hesa was the veat iI"&ndfather of Co.mill& 
Herdmarl Stewart who lives a:t 640 J:. Main); the ·J. C. Penney 
Co. store is where Lehman'• Exchanre wa1; the Dr. T. B. Wrlrht 
referred to wu the first mayor of Bowling Oreen and built UM! 
flri;t water workll here ••• he waa the il"&nd!ather of Mrs. Sam 
Bennett, :Mra. Alex Duvall and the late Judie R. 0, P, Thomu, 
pooper Smith and Roland Smith; Dr. Brtrga wu the rrandfatlltl': 
of Dr. Will Briggs and the late Robin Bri&'ra, and Benjamin O. 
Grider, an outsta.nding lawyer of h1a day, waa an uncle of Robert 
Rode&; CDS No. 1 ls now where Morrill Drug Store waa then; 
E. P. Neele, an uncle ot the late M)'a, 0. B. Hollingsworth, '1:iullt' 
one of the first la.rre buildings in Bowling Green known u the 
Neale Bldg., now the Davenport Bldr., on the comer of Tenth and· 
State sui.; the T. J. Bm1th bldg., ls now the Odd Pellowa bldr., 
on Park Row; Jame, Rwnaey Skilea built the Portare Railroacl 
which ran from Clay St., to the river which, lt ls said, waa one 
of the first railroad& in thla section, built before the L&N Rall· 
road; WI.lion's Drug Store waa on the corner of Park Row and 
Bta.te Sta., where the new Woolworth Store 11 being built; the 
Mitchell HoUH wu where the American National Bank ls now 
located; D. ·Jd. Lawson's wu followed by Oreen,pan's "Bazaar 
Store,'' and ls now Norman'1 Store; Reardon's Bldg., la now where 
Jack RU11Sel1'11 Hat and Dreaa Shop ls (before that It wu MiM 
Nell O'Bryan'a Hat Shop); Jack ValenUne wu an uncle of the 
late Mn, a. M. Matlock and Mi111 ManUe Valentine; Rabold'& 
Bakery, after all theae yeara, 1s again the alte of a bakery, Riley'• 
Bakery ••• On 193~ lt wu occupied by the Kentucky-Tenneaaee 
Light and Power Co.) • • • Mr. Rabold wu the grandfather ot 
Jim Rabold. • • • .. -:- -:- -:-
Since these items appeared in the 
Park City Daily Nows on Augu, t 13 
and 17, 1952, still more changes have 
taken place. Can you recognize the 
names and locations? If not and 
you would like some help, perhaps 
Harry Jackson and Neel Jackson could 
be of some assistance. 
(submitted by Miss Pauline Gott 
1328 Adams Street 
Bowling Green,KY 42101) 
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(submitted by Mrs. Virginia Comer, 403 Chestnut, Jackson, HI. 
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ZAHCOB; Our first known of forefathers, born in Lille France in 
1680. 
At that date 'sir' names were not used but when Zahcob grew up 
young folks started taking 'sir' names, usually using their father's 
occupations as 'sir' names. Zahcobs father being a mason and stone 
cutter he took the name Moyer. Moyer being French for mason. Zahcob 
went to Holland to help build the windmills, dykes and canals. The 
Dutch people pronounced his name Yacob, The English pronounciation 
is Zacob. 
Zacob married a Dutch girl. Their one son Van Moyer came to New 
York. Van had three sons who were in the Revolutionary War. Captain 
David Moyer made fame enough for himself to get in the Histories. 
Another son Elias was in the Tenn. Milita. The third son Peter 
Danial Moyer was wounded in the Battle of Cowpens in 1781. He had 
married a North Carolinan of Huguenot stock who could never speak 
English. ~ames and birth dates of their children; Henry 1770, 
Daniel 1772, Elias 1774, James Samuel 1776, gacob 1778, John 1780 
Hanna (!'{organ) 1782, Betsy (Hammett) 1784. Polly (Stagner) 1776, 
Peggy (died single) 1788. 
Jacob Moyers born in 1778 died in 1843. He was in the War of 
1812. l~otice; (somewhere in the line a letter as" was added to the 
name of Moyer). Jacob was married to Katy (Catherine) 'l'arold or 
Terrell. He was a farmer, blacksmith, a surveyer and a faith 
doctor. Their childrens names and birth dates were; Daniel Jordon 
1814, John Austin 1816, Jacob Nelson 1818, William Jackson 1820, 
Samuel 1822, Kitty Ann Lacy 1824, Mary Ann ~icy 1826, Susan Ann 
Luvania 1828, Sylvania 1830 (nickname Lipe) Elizabeth Ann Sarah 
1832. 
:!Htty Ann Lacy Moyer married Peter Franklin Gray. 
Katy, Jacobs wife was in Peter Gray home in 1856 when Henry i 
Nelson Gray was born. Until 1875. She drew a pension from Jacobs 
war service of 1812. 
Peter Daniel Moyers had two brothers in Revolutionary War. In 
each case Moyer was spelled as it sounded to commanding officer. 
For at this time few could read, write or spell English or speak 
it. His brother Cavid must have been educated for in Revolutionary 
History he is Captain David Moyer of Wid. line. His progeny went 
thru Ohio, Ind. and to Carmi, Ill. and were still there in 1933 
when the information was given to Mattie Eileen Cohron. Capt. 
Davids brother Elias Maiers of s.c. served in the Tenn. Milita 
under Capt. William Williams and Col. William Polk for many ~onths. 
Rec'd discharge on High Hill of Santee N.C. Went to Unoin Co. Ill. 
Got his pension started in 1828. He drew a pension until his death 
and buried in Union Co. Ill. 
Compiled; in April 1958 
By; M. Eileen (Gray) Cohron 
Died; 8 Aug 1974 
Some information for iif.oyers of Warren Co, Ky. 
e Warren Co. Ky. Marriages 1797 - 1851 
<> 
--
James Hammett Betsy Moyers 12 Apr 1816 
Son of Wm Hammett Dau of Peter Daniel Moyer 
Sec. Peter D. Moyer Witt: Cornelius Turner & John Moyer 
Robert J. 'l'hurston 
Sec Jacob Moyer 
Susan Ann Luvania Moyers 19 Dec 1837 
John Austin Moyers 
Sec Andrew Stagner 
Ar chi bald Gray 
by William Sublett 
Martha Ann Stagner 
Mary Ann Dicy Moyers 
Sec Jacob Moyers 
Daniel Jordon Moyers Mary F.T. Burge 
by William Sublett Sec Francis A. Burge 
29 Sept 1840 
26 Oct 1840 
18 Jan 1843 
Elizabeth Ann Sarah Moyers Danial J. Stagner 20 Aug 1845 
by William Sublett Witt: Kitty Ann Lacy Moyers John A. Moyers 
Peter Franklin Gray Ki tty Ann Lacy M:oyers 24 Dec 1849 
Sec William Jackson Moyers 
1850 Ky. Cen cu s 
Daniel Jordon Moyers age 37 Born Ky. 
Mary F. 27 Ky. 
Henry M. 7 Ky. 
Phebe A. 5 Ky. 
Nancy A. 3 Ky. 
Richard J. 1 Ky. 
Samuel Moyers age 35 Ky. 
rt:a rtha J. 26 Ky. 
Susan F. 9 Ky. 
Earbara E. 7 Ky. 
Catherine 5 Ky. 
Jas W. 4 Ky. 
Jon H. 1 Ky. 
Record of Wills Warren Co. Ky. Vol 2 Will Book D Page 34 
Peter Daniel Moyer~ Wife Barbara, Children 
Henry - Daniel - Elias - Samuel - Jacob - John - Hanna Morgan 
Betsy Hammett - Polly Stagner - PegP-Y Moyers Dated 16 I::ec 1826 
Witt: Pleasant Hines - James D. Hines - Rec June Ct. 1831 
Test Jona Hobson Clerk 
(Submitted by Mrs. Virginia Comer, 403 Chestnut, crackson, MI 49202) 
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The following information was submitted by Melody Harmon 
1302 Honeysuckle Road 
Dothan, Alabama 36301 
CENSUS INFORMATION FROM 1850 Allen and Warren Counties 
1) Benskin Harmon b. ca 1761 (who came to warren Co. KY ca 1801-
1809 with his brother Micajah and families); had a son named 
Benjamin, b. 1795 Morganton, Rutherford Co. N.C. (It was pro-
bably he who had wi.fe named Elizabeth, b. in s.c. rather than 
his father.) 
2) Benjamin Harmon was listed on the 1850,Census from Warrren Co., 
Ky in the 2nd District, call no. 58040 -pt.-31; page 98, dwel-
ling No. 459-family no. 459. He was a farmer with real estate 
value of $500. His.children were listed: James, age 19, b. ca 
1830 in KY.,Elizabeth age ·21 b. ca 1828 in Ky.,Jasper age 16 b. 
ca 1834 in Ky., Benjamin age 15 b. ca 1835 in Ky., Sarah age 12 
b. ca. 1838 in Ky. 
In the 1850 Census Allen Co. KY Aaron Watts was listed, call no. 
2636-pt.-l. He was a farmer, age 59 b. ca 1791 K?; his wife Mary 
was age 57 b. ca 1793 in Allen Co.Ky. Their children were listed 
by initials, but I know two of the names. 
S.K. Watts age 17 female b. ca 1833 KY 
S.B. (?) Watts " 15 female b. ca 1835 KY 
I.J. (Isaac) Watts " 13 male b. ca 1837 KY 
19 
M.A. (Mary) ffatts " 12 female b. Dec. 28, 1838 in Allen Co.KY 
N.I Watts " 9 female b. ca.1841 KY 
S.I. Watts " 6 female b. ca 1844 KY 
G.M. Watts " 4 male b. ca.1846 KY 
In the 1850 Census Allen Co., KY John Patton was listed, call no. 
2636-pt-1, page 150, dwelling no. 721, family no. 729. He was a 
farmer with real estate value of $920, age 79 b. 1771 in VA; his 
wife D. (Delilah Vance?) wa1 age 77 b. in VA. 
on same page no., dwelling no. 712, family no. 729, was: Benjamin 
(Berry) Patton, age 39, b. c~. 1811 in Ky and wife A. L. (Amanda L. 
Sears) age 29, b. ca 1821 in Allen Co.,KY and their children: 
B.F. Patton age 12 female b. ca 1838 KY 
C.J. Patton" 7 female b. ca 1843 KY 
G.W. Patton "· 8 male · b. ca 1842 KY 
C.A.(?) Sarilda or Sarah Angelina) age 10 female b. 4-16-1840, 
S.J.(?) Patton age 5 m~le b,;ca 1845 KY 
L.M.(?)(James M.) Patton age 4 male b. ca 1846 KY 
B. Patton age 2 male b. ca 1848 KY 
. ' 
Allen Co.,KY 
John Patton and his wife Delilah Vance Patton came from Virginia to 
.Allen "co;-;- KY ca 1800 or 1805, they resided there until their deaths 
sometime after 1850. 
V c L gl3 Tu 3 
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William A. Simmons, b. Monroe Co., KY., was killed in 
the Civil War. His residence at that time was Marion 
County, Ill. His wife was Isabel Gr,gg_q_£y. She was 
.from Kentucky. William A. Simmons had a brother or 
a relative named Isham Simmons ••••••••••••• Any in-
f'ormation on the above people wi11 be appreciated. 
Mrs. Ras (Drucilla s. ) Jones, 1332 Chestnut Street, 
Bowling Green, KY. 42101 
I descend .from William Barnett and Nancy Ilicheson, 
then down to Elizabeth Barnett who married Beverly 
Marshall. I am searching for the names of the parents 
of Beverly and where in Va. he was born on 4-20-1795. 
Can you tell me where I can purchase a copy of .De.Jar--
nett & Allied Families in America by Earl & May Frost? 
•••••• Mrs. Joseph H. (JoAnn Ryan) Sims, 3318 Chapel.wood 
Drive, Baton Rouge, LA 70816 
Seeing the descendaents and kin folks of Hcnrv Sul~rnr, 
b. Feb. 1, 1812, d. Nov. 8, 1863, and wife Eliza Ann 
Chapman Sulser, b. Nov. 17, 1820, d. Nov. 18, 1888. 
Henry Sulser was the son of' John and Winey Sulser, and 
Eliza Ann Chapman Sulser was the daughter of David 
Chapman and .Anna. Henry lived in the Warren and Ohio 
Co., KY area. • ••••••• (TKS) 
Seeking the parents of William Young, b. Dec. 16, 1808, 
d. April 13, 1888, and wif'e Mary Adeline Ferguson, b. 
April 30, 1834, d. May 30, 1893. William Young lived 
in the Warren and Ohio Co. area •••••••••••••••• 
••• Thomas K. Spivey, P.O. Box 1000, Kountze, TX 77625 
Need parents of' both Anderson Beckham b. ca 1821 in 
Ky and his wife Elizabeth Lowrx, b. 1834 - 38 ••• (AT) 
Seel{ing information on James Bratton b. 1806 - KY., 
married when and where? to Nancy ? b. 1812. Also 
need their parents •••••••••• (ATT:: ••• 
Michael Elrod, b. March 17, 1786, where? married 1807 
to Elizabeth Davis b. Jan. 1, 1787 where? Also need 
parents of each ••••••• (AT) ••• 
Need inf'o on Thomas J. Ragland and wife Isabella Ed-
wards who married in Warren Co., KY Dec. 22, 1836. 
Lost a.fter this date •••••••••• Mrs. Arvella Tabor, 
14~1 Parkhurst Drive, Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Need names or parents, bPothers and sisters o:f Thomas 
Graham Holt, born ca 1818 in Logan Co., KY. married 
Artimissa Gholson in Galatin County, Ill •••••• Will 
answer all replies and willing to exchange information • 
• • • Marjori~ Morrow, 27229 Curtis Drive, Edwardsburg, MI 
49112 
I have been searching .for information about my great-
grandf'ather Ferdinand Americus Sloss born in Bowling 
Green, KY in 1832 on Feb. 19. He was gold mining in 
California in 1850 with a Burke Sloss, who may have 
been his older brother. Ferdinand was 19 and Burke was 
21 •••••• Peggy Dekker, 4015 Newcastle Ct. ,Concord, CA.94519 
Need.any information on Vincent ramilies in Ky. John 
Vincent born VA or N.C. about 1813 married Susan accord-
ing to 1860 census in Polk Co., Mo. Children: James, 
Joseph, Harriet, Martha, Samuel, Caroline. Did John 
.. 
LEE 
' - - ~- I L,U .:> 
???????? QUERIES continued???????? 
Vincent have a brother, James Albert born 1815 
livecl in Clinton Co., KY.? ••••• Ruth
1
Bock,202 w: 
Burt, El Paso.Texas 79927 
Robert Lee of Rutherford Co., N. C. migrated to 
Warren Co., KY ca 1797 accompanied by Isaac Lee. 
Was Isaac the son of Robert? Need death date of 
Robert, name and death date of his wife, marriage of 
Robert's son D . .i.niel to Hanna Francisco, dau. of' Jacob., 
Ro~ert•s will, or names of his children. Dycus and 
Shipman connections to this family. Would like to 
correspond with any researchers of these :families. 
Probable brothers of Daniel are: Abel, Jeremiah,Jacob 
••• ••• Mrs. Zora M. Hobgodd, 1714 St. Croix Drive, 
Clearwater Fla. 33519 
If you have a change of address or correction of any kind, 
please contact Newsletter Editor Betty B. Lyne, 345 Maryland 
Drive, BowlingGreen, KY. 42101 
If any member has any special information (such as Bible 
records, cemetery records, family narative histories, church 
records, family pedigree charts,etc.) that would be of interest 
to our membership and you would be willing to share it, we 
would be most grateful to include it in our quarterly news-
letter. Please send material to Newsletter Editor at above 
address. 
Queries are all>:ayp welcome l and of course, they are free to 
our members. A charge of ~1.00 is made for the insertion 
of one query for non-members. 
We have a backlog of previous issues of the SKGS Newsletter 
now available due to repeated requests ror reruns. These 
are available from our Secretary/Treasurer Eugenia B. Hayes, 
1132 Nutwood, Bowling ~reen, KY. 42101 for $1.50 each. 
Your $5.00 membership dues entitles you to four issues of our 
Newsletter, which will be mailed to our out-or-town members. 
Regular meetings are held monthly at the Bowling Green Public 
Library, 1225 State Street, Bowling Green, KY. 42101 (Phone 
781-4882) on third Thursdays. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
"Not to know what came to pass before you were born 














My father le.ft KY. about 1860. He was born near Mammoth 
Cave KY in 1850. There were 9 children who were lost from 
each other as they f·led from KY in the Civil war and ca.me 
. to Arkansas and Missouri. Also three brothers cairo in ] ater 
years from Orin Co. KY in 1860. Any infornati.on would be 
greatly appreicated as I. am 76· years old ••••••••••••••• 
Mrs. Pearl E. Beshears McCann,1080 Grizilo Dr.,San Jose,CA 
!15124 
Seeking info for father b. about 1809 of Eli&ha MOBLEY 
b. Nov. 12,1833, d. May 7, 1987, Richelieu, Logan Co.,Ky. 
Mother was .Har in (Bennett ? ) MOBLEY, b. @ 1813. Fouml Marim 
and sons Eli.sha and Clemm on 1850 Census, Warren Co.: KY. 
Will answer all letters and exch:inge info on other MOBLEY 
families •• Virginia Comer, 403 Chestnut, Jackson, Michigan 4!?20:..: 
I am seeking the parents of Sal lie Jackson who gave birth 
to Sally J. ·Greer, ·23. April 1865 in Logan Co. or Louisville, 
Ky. Need given name of Greer - he died after returning from 
the Civil War around 1864 or 1865. Sallie Jackson remarried 
and moved to Texas. Who did she marry'? •••••••• Eva Smith, Olrs. I~. 
10401 Cave Creek Road, Sp.46, Phoenix, Ariz. 85020 
I am looking for information on John POOL, b 1776 in N. C. 
He married Temperance Lomax in 1825. She was the dau. of 
Elijah Loma .. '£ and Hachel Hiatt. They lived in ~lartinsvillc 
KY until the early 1840s. Then they mc1ved to Illinois. I 
am al.so looking for more information on Henr,· HOWAnD and 
his wire Eliza (?) Mitchel 1. They al so l i vec( in Warren Co 
I think they lived in Martinsville,·also. Their daughter 
Harriet Ann, married Asbury w. Pool, son of John Pool ruid 
Tempy Lomax. • •• Morene Denney, Bux 1086, Ardmot·l1, OK 
73101 
I would like to correspond with any descendants of John 
Tho.npson Hendricks, son of John and Mary (Perlcins) Hen-
dricks, b. 26 Aug. 1793, Rockingham Co, N.C. md. Tabitha 
Dorris, Want information on his brother, Wil 1 iam Perk ins 
Hendricks, b. ca 1789 in Rockingham Co •••••••••••• 
Mrs. Arbuta Wisuri., Box 142, Bovev, Minn. 55709 
Searching for the parents of David Dickey, B. 1811, Ky. 
Resided in warren Co. KY with family of William and 
Rhoda Dickey, believed to be his parents, but undocumented. 
David m. Nancy Shirley in 1836 and moved to Caldwell Co, KY 
in 1840 cai Saline Co., Illinois abotlt 184& and to Ste. 
Genevieve Co., . ?.fi.ssouri i.n 1852-1860. Does anyone have 
· info on Dicke);· families in warren Co .Ky 1800-40? ~ •••••••• 
Charles Dickcv: 1905 Colgate Dr •• Richardson~ TX 75081 
Need info on parents or siblings of Solomon BUNQI born 
1785 in N.C. emigrated to Maury Co. Tenn. m. dgt. of 
Col.Hugh Brown·. (re:Asa, Eli and Isham Bunch also) ••••• 
David A. Bunch, P.O.Box 5434,Statesville,NC 28677 
